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We are fast approaching 

the date for our ‘Winter 

Wonderland Fair’ (Saturday 

10th December 2016) which 

relies on generous 

donations. This is a big 

fundraiser for the school so 

please take a moment to 

see what you can do to 

help. Whilst we appreciate 

your help we would be 

especially grateful for 

donations of tombola prizes; 

sweets and gifts/bottles 

for the raffle. We are 

keen to recruit any 

volunteers to help on the 

day. 

Are you an adult and have a 

hobby or make craft items 

you would wish to sell at 

our fair? 

If you do and you would like 

to rent a table at our 

Winter Fair, please contact 

school on 0161 223 5955 or 

speak to Katy at Reception.  

 

  

E-mail  

To save on paper we will be sending 

newsletters out via e-mail, we will be asking 

parents/carers for their e-mail addresses 

shortly. Paper copies will still be available. 

 

 

Attendance Awards this week go to: 

 1 Pankhurst 

 4 Turing 

 5 Turing  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Christmas Jumper Day  

Friday 16th December 2016 

Please support this worthy cause by bringing in 

£1.00 and wearing a festive jumper. 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

please remind your children to use the path round the car park 

at the beginning and end of the school day. This is a health and 

safety risk as some children are walking/riding their bikes 

across the car park when cars are in motion. 

 

 
Some of our pupils took part 

yesterday in the Schools Athletics 

Tournament at St Peters High 

School. Well done to all who 

competed.   

 

Job Advert 

We are currently looking for a Lunchtime Organiser 

for 10 hours per week, for full details please visit our 

school website www.rpa.bfet.uk and see the school 

office for an application form. 

 

On Friday 25th November, our 

Year 4’s visited Bramall Hall in 

Stockport. They have been 

studying the Tudors this half term 

and on the trip they were able to 

experience a tour round the newly 

refurbished Tudor Manor. They 

were able to sit in the banquet 

hall, play Tudor instruments and 

speak with Tudor servants to find 

out what life was like 500 years 

ago. Despite the cold, they also 

enjoyed a scavenger hunt on the 

beautiful park surrounding the 

house. Well done Year 4! 

 

We went to Bramhall Hall and experienced a 

Tudor Christmas, we then went on a nature 

walk around the woods!  

 

Dear Parents/Carers, please could you 

keep and donate any clean 4-pint milk 

bottles with lids (preferably with the 

label removed if it's not too much 

trouble). We are desperate to finish the 

winter enrichment area/igloo.   

http://www.rpa.bfet.uk/

